Abstract. The number of vehicles in Indonesia based on BPS data in 1987 amounted to 7.98148 million units to 104 118 969 units in 2013. An increase in the number of vehicles by 1304.51% is dominated by a motorcycle which was originally 5,554,305 units to 84,732,652 units. A large number of vehicles adds to problems of traffic regulation on the road. Internet of Things (IoT) can be used as the vehicle detection control device so as to create solutions Green Economic Development City Smart Transportation System that is good in handling motor vehicle. IoT sensor devices produced can identify the vehicles through model of information system connected with the detection system of motor vehicle license plate identification by means of sensors and data are stored in a digital chip which is mounted on any motor vehicle. With the chip of these vehicles will be produced a Green Economic Development City Smart Transportation System for the development of cities, especially in Narotama.
Introduction
Indonesia is a member of ASEAN which has the largest area, the most populous and has a metropolitan city with the largest number of vehicles. [1] In Java, the most populous island in Indonesia, more than 140 million people live in the region with an area of approximately 130,000 km2, with a density approaching 1,100 inhabitants per km2. The high number of demographic and economic growth that followed the increase in urbanization. Population four major cities in Java today has far exceeded millions of lives: Jakarta has nearly 10 million inhabitants, more than 3 million Surabaya, Bandung and Semarang about 2.5 million to 1.5 million residents. This rapid urbanization will continue to increase due to an estimated 60% of Indonesia's population will live in cities before 2025. The expansion of urban areas and the rapid economic growth resulted in an increased need for movement and transport demand is significant. In fact, urban transport has an important economic impact. This condition requires Reduction Strategy Congestion City, which is intended to reduce the burden of congestion in urban areas by strengthening the Management Needs Transportation or a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) with Electronic Road Pricing (ERP), the parking system and the construction of the BRT system, the MRT and improve Traffic Supply Management (TSM) with the development of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS). Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) to regulate the management capacity and priorities so as to create an environmentally friendly city. [10] Indonesia has a population of 248 818 100 people, an area of 1,910,931.32 km 2 
Positioning
A GPS consists of three distinct parts as it is embellished in the following Figure 1 . Reviews These three parts are: the satellites in orbit, the ground control stations, and the users (satellite receivers found in land, air, sea). For the part of satellites in orbit, out of the twenty four, twenty-one are in operation. 21 Among These four satellites are visible at any time from any station on earth. The latitude and longitudinal position for each specific station is feasible to be Obtained in the form of 'x', 'y' and 'z' coordinates (position vector). The information concerning the speed (dx / dt, dy / dt, dz / dt) of a vehicle IS ALSO available all over the world, at any time, and under all weather conditions. Ground control station contains a master control station, monitoring station and injecting station. The master manipulates the satellite ephemeris and correction criterion of satellite clock, and injection of the data into the Reviews These satellites. Moreover it controls the satellite and issues Ordinance to it as well as associates in monitoring. Monitoring station perceives the reception of satellite signals; superintending the working status of satellites; injecting station effectuates the injection of satellite ephemeris and clock correction parameters of satellite. 
Green Transport
[2] Green transport is sustainable transport concept is the use of environmentally friendly technology in an effort to meet the transportation needs of the community. In the context of urban planning, this concept is translated as an effort to improve community facilities for bikes, pedestrians, communication facilities, as well as mass public transport provision inexpensive and environmentally friendly such as electric trains and other public transportation to reduce private vehicle. [6] They are people, ideas, networks, knowledge, planning and visions. Later in the paper they will be illustrated, showing how they connect and interaction in the proposed draft strategy for Cluj-Napoca Romania. A smart city is a connected city. Just like the cases Analyzed in the previous pages, the which both located in strategic locations and poses an extremely well developed and advanced Infrastructures, representing around mobility hubs in their area. That is also available for Cluj-Napoca, a city which is said to be located in a advantaging position. [11] Center is a state of not moving a motor vehicle or motor can be the start of a journey to a specific period in accordance with the circumstances and needs require an area as stops were organized by the government and other parties who may be individuals or business entity. Various patterns are applied management in several cities in Indonesia and even in other countries, including in Malaysia. Parking problems do occur in various countries around the World. Parking management are applied starting with the conventional management and use of the latest management in the form of digital infrastructure. In the Klang Valley, vehicle ownership is an exceptional factor and plays a significant role in the Influencing parking demand as there are around 500,000 new vehicle registrations added to the region every year [5] . Also Malaysia tops the list as the country with the third highest car ownership in 2014, 88% of Malaysian car Also owners intend to upgrade Reviews their vehicle when they are financially-able [8] . With car ownership in the growing trend, the parking demand in the Klang Valley, especially at rail stations, is expected to increase is.
Management Needs Transport
[12] The elements of the transportation demand management (Transportation Demand Management (TDM)) consists of: 1. Restricting access to cars by improving public transport services and provide an incentive for users commuters. 2. Reduce car mobility reallocation of road space and limited traffic zones by improving public transport services, improving infrastructure buses, bicycles, pedestrians and improving mobility options 3. Land use planning are integrated with non-motorized transport planning 4. Repression / law enforcement through awareness-raising community awareness of traffic
Vehicle Identification Numbers
In the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 22 Year 2009 regarding traffic and road transport regulates TNKB as vehicle registration and vehicle identity to be registered. In article 64 to article 70 and article 78 regulates the process of registration and identification of vehicles and issued BPKB, vehicle registration, and TNKB as proof of identity of the motor vehicle. The shape of the motor vehicle identity issued by the police are as follows: Such deficiencies should be owned by every owner of a motor vehicle, when driving a motor vehicle shall be equipped TNKB attached to the motor vehicle at the front and rear of a motor vehicle and a driver must carry vehicle registration as proof of driving a motor vehicle in accordance with Government Regulation No. 80 of 2012 and a driver's license as the identity of a driver who has been authorized by the police for driving a motor vehicle on the road in accordance with the type of vehicle. Installation TNKB vehicles conforming to the standards is as follows: 
Hardware Design of Digital Vehicle Identity Identification of the vehicles were built using a chip ESP8266 provides vehicle data and the owners are always transmitted continuously via a wifi signal.
Fig.5. System Block Diagram
Every motor vehicle both cars and motorcycles are all given a chip that contains the identity of the vehicle as listed in the vehicle registration date. The chips are used to store the identity of a motor vehicle using the ESP8266. This chip will be given identity (SSID) in the form of any motor vehicle license plate number because it is unique (different every motor vehicle).
Fig.6. Embedded Chip Identification of Vehicles to ESP8266
Once all the data entered ESP8266 paired subsequent chip in a motor vehicle and serves as a client that transmits data. If found access point then this chip will connect and provide access point SSID to subsequently forwarded to the server to be recorded in the vehicle identification data base. Each client will have an IP that is obtained from the configuration after connecting with the wifi signal at the access point. Computer and chip ESP8266 must be connected to the same access point. Once the chip is filled ESP8266 next vehicle identification chip is mounted on a motor vehicle in accordance with the license plate number.
Fig.7. Vehicle Identification Digitally

Data Flow Analysis
Design Software
To realize this motor vehicle identification required two software namely Arduino IDE and PHP. ESP8266 chip is programmed using the Arduino IDE and Server using PHP. Arduino software to design hardware for the client and the router while PHP for the purpose of designing the web service.
Fig.8. Flowchart Client
For client hardware mounted on a motorcycle or car in the form of chips ESP8266 with a program filled in the form of police numbers are used as SSID (Service Set Identifier) using the Arduino IDE and emitted continuously by a wifi signal.
Fig.9. Flowchart Router
In this router also uses the chip ESP8266 filled program to detect the presence of a motor vehicle by capturing SSID motor vehicle emitted through a wifi signal. This router must first be connected to the Internet network via the access point nearby. The domain name system, or commonly abbreviated as DNS is a system that serves to translate IP addresses into domain names and vice versa, from domain names to IP addresses. Thus, the host computer sends queries in the form of a computer name and domain name server which is then mapped into an IP address by the DNS. After getting the IP and the next router will scan the wifi signal from the client (SSID motor vehicles) whether there are vehicles which are located around the router, If any SSID motor vehicle router will send the SSID to the server (web service) then the web server will bring the SSID the. Once the router sends the SSID of the motor vehicle to the web service next system will check the database if the SSID is already registered or not, if not it will display the license plate number of the vehicle only, while when it is registered with the web service will show complete data motor vehicle besarta the identity of the vehicle owner motorized. The existence of the motor vehicle will be stored in the database and displayed on the monitor screen.
Results Analysis and Discussion
After designing the hardware client and the router using Wemos ESP8266 and identity database servers to accommodate motor vehicles. Routers are placed around the parking area off parking the motorcycle and the car park for the wifi signal range of about 10 meters. This router will capture client wifi signal in the form of motor vehicle setup SSID form plate number (license plate number). Then the router will forward the SSID to the data server and then be displayed on the monitor screen in the form of the identity of the motor vehicle. ESP8266 chips that function as a client filled by the identity of the motor vehicle in the form of police numbers, then the chip would emit wifi signal continuously until it was discovered by a router. In this case the identity of the motor vehicle license number L 6125 QZ police, license plate number is used as the SSID name of the client. Every motor vehicle shall have a different SSID for using the identification number issued by the authorities, namely the police, and indeed any motor vehicle license number will be different.
Fig.12. Identification Motorcycles
As with motorcycles, cars were given chip ESP8266 who has filled the car's identity .. Identification of complete vehicles and vehicle owners are stored in the database server. In places parker Narotama University campus area in pairs of a router to identify vehicles that are around the router. The router will always scan wifi signals are scattered around, but the only format number plate only to be captured by the router and forwarded to the server to display the identity of a motor vehicle on the screen. This router will automatically send data to the server when the client has a wifi signal formats such as vehicle license plate. In this case use xenia car with police number L 1676 HB in parking near university mosque Narotama. Regular users of motor vehicles to the campus of the University Narotama obliged to register the identity of the vehicle to a server computer to be recorded in the database of vehicle owners. Entitled to enter the motor vehicle identity data is the admin of this system. If you are already registered then the system will display the data of the motor vehicle owner, if a motor vehicle license plate will be displayed any time and date and hours of admission to college. Vehicle data has been embedded in the chip ESP8266 in the motor vehicle will be recognized by a router that has been installed at certain places that can reach the existence of a motor vehicle. The signals emitted by the client will be caught by the next router and client SSID will be forwarded to the data server to retrieve the database that was inputted in its own server and will be displayed in a monitor to detect vehicles which are located around the router. For the time being displayed in this system is the last number of police and he is connected with the router. Data can be developed so that is displayed in the system more complete. 
